
PRESIDENT DIAL
AND WARES SHOALS

lie Talks to a Washington Newspaper
Correspondent About the Big Enter¬

prise on the Saluda.
Special to The Spartanburg Herald:
Washington, D. C, Sept. 27th..

Col. N. B. Dial, President of the Wares
Shoals Manufacturing Company, which
is just finishing one of the finest cotton
mills in tho South at Wares Shoals, S.
C, was in the city yesterday, return¬
ing from the North, where he has been
on a business trip in connection with
his manufacturing interests. Col. Dial
la :dso President of the Enterprise
Bank of I.aureus, of which city he is a
resident.

In speaking of the plant of the Wares
Shoals Manufacturing Company, Col.
Dial stated that the mill would be
ready for business in about 60 days.
The plant is a $500,000.00 one, and
while New Jersey capital is largely in¬
terested in it, there are 212 stockhold¬
ers in South Carolina, and a very large
part of the stock is therefore local.
While he is modest about his success in
promoting the enterprise, it is probably
a fact that Mr. Dial raised more money
for this plant than was ever before got
up by one man in South Carolina in
connection with a single industry. He
is well known as one of the best busi¬
ness men in South Carolina and his
reputation as 'such is no£ unknown in
financial circles outside tKe State.

Besides his interest in connection
with the Wares Shoals Company, Col.
Dial is President of another Company,
which will shortly develop the water
power at Boyd's Mill, in Laurens
County, putting in a large electric plant
for the purpose of developing power
which will be transmitted to the city of
Laurens, there to be utilized for va¬
rious purposes. He conferred with the
officials of the Southern Railway Com¬
pany here yesterday in regard to an ex¬
tension of tho spur track which has
been built from Barmores, near Honea
Path to the Wares Shoals mill; the ex¬
tension being desired in connection with
the Boyd's Mill enterprise.

The Misses Allen Entertain.
PRINCETON, Sept. 30th.. Misses Mary

and Jennie Allen were the charming
hostesses last Wednesday evening at a
most pleasant entertainment given at
their home in Princeton.
The hall, parlor and piazza were

gracefully decorated with pot plants,
the color scheme of pink and white was
carried out very effectively. The guests
were received by Misses and Bessie
Allen.
The evening was spent in merry con¬

versation. Delightful refreshments
were served by Misses Bessie Allen and
Nora Carter.
The guests for the occasion were

Misses Ella and Grace Sullivan, Hattie
Crane, Maud Machen, Emmie Lou and
Mary Humbert, Niza Sullivan and Lu-
die Taylor; Messrs. Allen Sullivan, John
Sullivan, James Machen, Alvin Mc-
Kelvy, Milton Taylor, Joe Sullivan,
Will Burts, William Carter, Clyde
Burts, Dr. Williams and Dr. Babb of
Honea Path and Crcswell Fleming of
Laurens. Congressman Johnson of
Spartanburg was also numbered among
the guests.

Japanese Wisdom.
Collier's for September 30th says:

¦'I-;very week that passes makes clearer
I ho wisdom of Japan's decision to have

ace. and the Japanese crowd will un¬
derstand it some time, even as Ameri¬
cans now approve of the Jay treaty for
which Alexander Hamilton wai stoned
on Broadway. We do not yet know
what, if any, part the bankers took;
whether or not the British Government
promised to guarantee Japan's new

territory in the treaty by which India
is to be protected; or whether the wise
>rientals counted profit and cost with¬
out having to reckon with either of
heae external influences, but only with
.hat might happen if Russia were

ble, with money and internal control,
« > wait doggedly for some years. What
¦c do know is that Japan wins not
nly the things expressly stated, but
hers of as great or greater moment.

i the ultimate control of China and of
'. ic railways that nominally are hers.
no Government's explanation to the
.ople, that the new conditions call for
unmercial energy and prowess not
ss than the prowess and energy that

defeated Russia, will sink more and
.tore into the people's mind. Some have
°>een sorry to see peace, because of a

guess that war would have brought a

speedier revolution, a remote and un¬
certain surmise, hardly to be weighed
against the ardent wishes of cautions
and progressive Russians like M. De
Witte. Nor do we expect appreciable
loss to American interests in the Occi¬
dent by the hysterical over-expression
given to the President's important role.
If the peace is a good one for Japan, as
we believe; it is, the Japanese people
will lose their resentment at us step by
step with their growing understanding
that they have not been bullied as they
were ten years ago."
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,

sprains, stings. Instant releif. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drug
store.

Citation.
State of South Carolina,
County of Laurens

By O. G. Thompson, Esquire, Probate
Judge.
Whereas, D. C. Martin made suit to

me, to grant him letters of administra¬
tion, de bonis non, of the estate of and ef¬
fects of Benjamin E. Martin.

These are therefore to cite and ad¬
monish all and singular, the kindred
and creditors of the said Benjamin E.
Martin, deceased, that they be
and appear before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Laurens, C. if.,S. C, on the 12th day of October,1005, next, after publication thereof, at
II o'clock In the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
administration sho'.ld not be granted.Given under my hand, this 25th dayof Sept einher, Anno Domini 1005.

0. C. THOMPSON,
Judge Probate Laurens County.

8-.lt

Simpson, Cooper & Babb,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practlco in all State Courts.

Prompt attention given to all business.

TREACHERY BAY.
The Incident Prom Which I« Got Ita

VuMvorr Title.
Treachery bay, on the const of Aus¬

tralia, received It* name from the fol¬
lowing incident related by Captain
Stokes in bis "The Voyage of the Bea-
gle:" "I bad Just turned my head
around to look after my followers
when I was suddenly staggered by a
violent nnd piercing blow about the
left shoulder, and ore the dart bad
ceased to quiver in Its destined mark
a long, loud yell, mich as only the sav¬
age can produce, told me by whom 1
had been speared. One glance suillced
to show mo the cliffs, so lately the
abode of silence and solitude, swarm¬
ing with the dusky forms of the na¬
tives, now indulging in all the exuber¬
ant action with which the Australian
testllles bis delight. One tall, busby
headed fellow led the group and was
evidently my successful assailant. I
drew out the spear, which had entered
the cavity of the chest, and retreated
with all the swiftness I could com¬
mand In the hope of reaching those
who were coining up from the boat
lud were then about halfway.
"Onward I hurried, carrying the

spear which I had drawn from the
wound, and determined if overtaken.
aB I expected, to sell my life dearly.
Each stop, less steady than the former
one, reminded tUO that t was fast los¬
ing hood, but I hurried on, still retain¬
ing the chronometer and grasping my
only weapon of defense. The savage
cry soon told me that my pursuers had
found their way to the boach, while at
every respiration the air escaping
through the orifice of the wound warn¬
ed me that the strongth by which I
was still enabled to struggle through
the deep pools In my path must fall
me soon. I had fallen twice, each dis¬
aster being announced by a shout of
vindictive triumph from the blood¬
hounds behind. To add to my distress,
I now saw with utter dismay that Mr.
Tarrant and the man with the instru¬
ments, unconscious of the fact that I
had been speared and therefore believ¬
ing that I could make good my escape,
were moving off toward the boat.
"At that moment the attention of the

retreating party was aroused by a boat
approaching hastily from the ship, the
first long, loud, wild shriek of the na¬
tives having most providentially ap¬
prised those on board of my danger.
They turned and perceived that I was

completely exhausted. 1 spent the last
struggling energy I possessed to join
them. Supported on each side, I had
Just strength to direct them to turn to¬
ward our savage enemies, who were
hurrying on In a long file, shouting and
waving their clubs and were now only
about thirty yards off. Our turning
momentarily checked their advance,
while their force Increased. Then a
party, headed by Lieutenant Emory,
hastened over the reef to our support.
At the sight of Lieutenant Emery's
party the natives fled with the utmost
rapidity."
Thoren«, the Prophet of Notare.
Thoreau was not the first American

to live out of doors, but he was the
first to make out of doors living n pro¬
fession and to open the way to a new
kind of writing. His egotism, his as¬
sumption of individual ownership In
nature, have helped to found a school
and to create; a cult, but bis spirit has
diffused Itself through American life,
and he must be counted among the per¬
manent Influences In that life. He
opened a world of experience which
Is one of the great refuges from the
tyranny of work and wealth, from
which flow restoring streams of health,
vitality nnd Joy. Ills defects of tem¬
perament are lost In his agile and virile
idealism, nnd the best report of his life
Is to be found in his parable: "I long
ago lost a hound, a bay horse and a tur¬
tle dove, nnd am still on their trail.
Many are the travelers I have spoken
concerning them, describing their
tracks and what calls th.?y answered
to. I have met one or two who have
heard the hound and the tramp of the
horse and even seen the dove disappear
behind a cloud, and they sr?eincd as
anxious to recover them as if they had
lost them themselves.".Hamilton \V.
Mabic in Outlook.

St. Elmo'* Fire.
The electric lights occasionally seen

playing round the masts of ships at
sea and known variously as the fires
of St. Helen, St. T'iiio, St. Peter and
St. Nicholas were familiar to sailors
long before the Christian era. If sin¬
gle the flame was named after Helen
of Troy, and Its appearance was re¬
garded as a bad omen. Two lights
were known to the ancient Romans as
"Castor and Pollux," and sailors wel¬
comed them as boding good luck. In
1000 M. de Forbes records counting
more than thirty lights dancing round
the mnsts and rigging of his ship. If
the lights first appeared low and dis¬
appeared by nscending the masts a
prosperous voyago was believed to be
assured, but lights that began at the
topmast and descended toward the sea
presaged tempest and danger of wreck.

The Ymtlty of n Illnhop.
"The bishop of Arichat," said his

niece, Miss Sarah Mncleod, "has a lofty
contempt for pomp. He shows his dis¬
taste for it in a manner will* conflicts
with the dignity of his oftn u some¬
times. On his elevation to the episco¬
pate my father gave him a costly pec¬
toral cross and ring. Presently we dis¬
covered thnt the bishop was wearing
neither the cross nor the ring; instead
of them a cross of lead suspended by a
tape and a ring of no value. My father
was indignant. 'My lord,' he began
Impatiently, 'where are the Jewels I
gave you?' My undo laughed and got
red In the face. 'Donald,' he confessed,
'I can't add to my many temptations.
I'm so vain that I ain continually want¬
ing to thank heaven thnt I am a Mac
leod.* " -Prom "The Bishop's Niece."
by Oeorge H. Picard.

*; i I ii <l I ii iK Incense In Chlnn.
A missionary traveling down the Lnn

river In Mongolin snys he pnssed thir¬
ty one rapids In one day. At most of
them were water mills for the grind¬
ing of aromatic trees Into powder to
make Incense. The trees nre chopped
Into small pieces nnd thrown Inte n
hole In a heavy millstone, which re
V)l\es on a larger stone as the water
rushes through below. In the rainy
season, when the river flows full and
fast, a pair of mills can grind L'<>0 cat-
tics (200 pounds) of Incense a day. It
Is made up into bundle:; of this weight
and sold on tin' spot for fifty strings
of cash (about

TtlOro seems to be no nrt of knowl¬
edge In fewer hands than thnt of dis¬
cerning when to have done.- Swift.

"It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over my body. I am
very grateful." Miss Julia rilbridge,
West Comwell, Conn.

<T3 IF* TS?O 3d. X .ül x

Bmti th« 1he KM You Hart Always Boajjfl

STRANGE ACCIDENTS.
A Broken Nook mm th« Reaalt of (he

Tarn of m Foot.
"The man who fell out of bed Qiul

broke bis neck will senrcoly attract
more than passing notice," said n

thoughtful mini, "for there have been
tnnny enses equally remarkable. I re¬
call ono^enso whero a man's neck was

broken by a very slight ttirn of bis
foot, lio attempted to 'catch himself.
that Is, to preserve his balauce -ami
the effort was of duel violence that he
broke his neck. Many men hove bro¬
ken their necks by a stuhlen stumble
and a fall on tho sidewalk or by being
knocked down by some hurf In;; pedes¬
trian, or by a street car or u vehicle of
some sort.

"It Is not at all uncommon for a p.>
llcetuan, with no Intention of doing
more than subdue an unruly member,
to break an offender's neck by rapping
hbn over the head with his club. Some¬
times the full which follows and some
times the blow breaks the neck of the
offender. Sometimes a sudden, violent
motion of the head, a quick jerking
motion, the kind we make when dodg¬
ing, will break the neck.

"I recall a case where a man threw
his neck out of Joint without breaking
It by throwing his heud to one side in
nn effort to dodge a bullet flred at
him at short range. The bullet passed
through the rlni of his hot. Even after
that he carried his head tilted over the
right shoulder and was never able to
straighten It." . Now Orleans Times-
Democrat.

DUST OF THE DESERT.
It In nn Affliction, but It In Not Im-

I>nre, I.tko City r>n*t.
A traveler In Egypt writes: "With all

Its heat and dust the desert has Its
charms. True, the desert dust Is an
aflllctlon, for when certain evil winds
blow the desert Is shrouded In dust-
vast swirling clouds through which no
eye can see. Hut when the dust storms
have blown over and the desert Is
calm ugoln you forget tho dust, for
the desert dust Is dusty dust, but not
dirty dust. Compared with tho aw¬
ful organic dust of New York, Lon¬
don or Tarls it Is Inorganic and pure.
"On those strips of tho Libyan and

Arabian deserts which He along the
Nile tho desert dust Is largely made
up of shredded royalty, of withered
Ptolemies, of faded Pharaohs, for the
tombs of queens aud kings are count¬
ed hero by tho hundreds and of their
royal progeny and their royal retain¬
ers by the thousands. These desiccat¬
ed dynasties have been drying so long
that they are now quite antiseptic,

"Dtist of these dead and gone king-;
tnokes extraordinarily fertile soil for
vegetahlo gardens when Irrigated with
the rich woters of tho Nile. Their
mummies are also said to make exc<
lent pigments for the brush. Rnmosos
and Setos, Cleopatra and Hatasu.all
these great ones dead and turned to
clay.when properly ground make a
rich umber paint highly popular with
artists."

The Stuart Klnnra.
The family name of tho Stuarts was

originally, as Mr. Bnyley observes,
Fltr.it lan. The original Walter Fltz
olan, brother of tho ancestor of the
dukes of Norfolk, was lord high stew¬
ard of Scotland, and from this cir¬
cumstance his branch of the family
appears to have adopted the mum: of
Stewart. When the change began is
not certain, but It was probably not
Inter than the time of Alexander, the
great-grandson of Walter Kitzalan, for
both his sons -James, the grandfather
of Hobort II. and all the Scottish Stew¬
art kings, and John, tho ancestor of
Cord Darnloy.appear to hove borne
the name of Stewart. . Notes and
Queries.

A DcNlicutiiK Doctor.
The Sydney Bulletin tolls of a mo¬

toring doctor who ran Into and cap¬
sized a pedestrian. Ho looked behind
him aud, seeing the man still prone,
made a circuit and ran back, Intending
to stop beside and help him. Hut tho
motor shot a yard or two beyond tho
mark and hit the man again Just ns he
was getting up. Tho doctor turned his
car once? more and was cautiously
stealing nenr to the prostrate sufferer
when .\n excited spectator rushed from
tho sidewalk and, shaking tho victim,
exclaimed: "I/Ook out! lie's coming
at you again!" Whereupon the man
scrambled up and started to run.

Unto All Aronml.
Tho famous English Chief Justice

Holt and his wife hated euch other to
the limit, and when she fell dangerous¬
ly ill ho was no delighted that he be
came disgracefully tipsy. Hut his wife
was equal to the emergency and sent
for the great Dr. Hadcllffe, who hated
Holt, ana therefore out of spite when
the eoso wos presented to him came
with great promptness and saved her
life..London Chronicle.

Horrible Rinvnle,
"Maw, what Is a horn, example/'

asked the youngest boy, looking up
from his newspaper.
Tho eldest boy stopped his liguiing

long enough to soy, "Walt till you get
Into algebra, and you'll find any
amount of 'em."

The Itoyal Ilond to I.oii rn I u k.

Freddie Whot's an honorary degree,
Irind? Johnson- That's a title a college
confers on a man who would never bo
able to get It If he hori to pass an ex¬
amination.--Tom Watson's Magazine.

A Game of Chnnce.
May.You hovo never token part In

a gamo of chance, have you? Ethel-
No, but I nm going to bo married next
week.

Correct Dress
T he "Modern Method" nyttom cfhigh-grade tailoring introduced byL. E. Hays & Co., cf rJi!\ciunMi, O.,satisfies good drcsrcr« everywhere.

AH Garnionti M«d* Strictly
to Ycur Mor.nuro

at moderate price*. 500 rtylei of foreignand domcttic f.d>r:c4 from which to cliocte.
AftV your rtoivler to »how you our lino, Or tf
iivi roproicnlsö, writo to u» for r.irtl:ul»ri.

t>. E,. HAYS CO.
C IN C INN A. VI, OHIO.

WHY SO WEAK?

Kidney Troubles May be Sapping Your
Life Away.Laurens People Have

Learned This Pact.
When a healthy man or woman beginsto run down without apparent cans.-,

becomes weak, languid, depressed, suf¬
fers backache, headache, dizzy spellsand urinary disorders, look to the kid¬
neys f< »* the cause of it nil keep the
kidneys well and they will keep youwell. Dunn's Kidney Pills cure ;id
kidneys and keep them well. Here
Laurens testimony to prove it.
W. C. Eichelberger, of the City Tran:

for Co. residing at 810 Chestnut atro
says: "1 have used Doan's Kidney Pill
for backache and kidney complaint and
they benefited me greatly. My back
has caused me csnsiderablo misery ami
has given way with me several times,
compelling inc to lay oft work. A man
without a sound back is not much goodat my work as it requires heavy lifting.There was a dull heavy pain and weak¬
ness across my loins and whenever
caught cold it caught mo in my back*]and knocked me out as effectively as
though I had been hit with a club. The
secretions from the kidneys caused me
great inconvenience by disturbing myrest at nightand irregular inappearanceand contained brick dust sediment. 1
used numerous remedies nothing had
any good effect until 1 read about Doans
Kidney Pills in our papers and procured
a box at the Palmetto Drug Co.'a Btoro
After using them the kidney secretions
cleared up and become natural and the
backache disappeared."For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Cts.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,York, sole agents for the 'uitod States.Remember the name ^Doan's -and take
no other.

Quarterly Statement of The People
Loan &. Exchange Hank, Laurens, !'.

C, Ending Sept. 301li, 1905. P»!
lished in Conformity with Acl of Uen
cral Assembly.

R ESOl IRC ES.
Loans and Discounts, $274,212.Stocks and Bonds, 13,000.00Overdrafts, 28,128,Due from Hanks, 121,201. IV
Real Estate, F & F., 4,9*iExpenses paid, L, 1G8.7-1Cash and cash items, 10,002.09
Total, $401,088.03

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, $100,000.00
Surplus, 20,(1Deposits, 289, '..

Dividends unpaid, ".4Due Hanks. 2,840.47Cashier's Checks, 932.43
Undivided Profits, 70,087.00Reserve Fund, 5,000.00
Total, $491,088.03
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Laurkns.
Personally appeared before me, J. vV.

Todd, who being duly sworn says: Thaihe is Cashier of the above named Bank
and that the foregoing statement is
true to the best of his knowledge and
belief.

J. W. To!id,
(lashior.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this, I he 3rd day of Oct. 1905.

C. W. Ti m:.
Notary Public, S. C.

Attest:
J. o. C. Pluming,
W. A. Watts,
W. L. GtiAY,

Director!

Wate
for a change in this acl
next week. We will
have something im¬
portant to say.

Fleming Bros,

See Our Stock
OF

BOOKS

Palmetto Drug Co.
Laurens, S. C.

For New and Second
hand School Books sec

our line, we have a large
slock (Iiisyear, there art

over 2,000 pounds of se¬

cond hand hooks at the

wewantevory- man and woraon in tnoUnited States interested In tin cute ofOpium, Whiskey or other drug Imblt I,eithor for theinsolvnn or friends, to havoonoof Dr. Woolloy's hooks on these <1U>
oasen. Wrlto Dr. B, M. Woolloy, Atlanta,Ua., Box 287, and ono will bo sentyou froo.

The The Hub.
/

er Offerings.
V >ctober arrives you feel that Fall has come in earnest. You may

not have need of making certain purchases, and so put off buying; but it
will be unwi q to delay longer. Cold weather is sure to come and why not pre¬
pare for it now:'

Our October offerings are great values and you will save money by buying
of us now.

IERE ARE A FEW OF THEM:
52-inch

most
uperb quality, in all the

s, si.00.

inch Sicilians, in brown, green and garnet,
as well as black. Onlv 50 cents.

J i ill 11\ I eij. e xcellent Tor walking
Skirts, both durabl sightly, 25 cents.

WARM WASH STUFFS-Of the warm wash
stuffs that will be needed for Fall Waists, House
Dresses, etc., we have a number of winsome
weaves that are bound to please.

27-inch heavy Fleeced Waistings in unusually
desirable patterns. Only 15 cents.

27-inch Armure Waistings in exquisite striped
and dotted patterns. Only 10 cents.

A Grand Showing of Millinery!
The so many Hats on Opening Day and the many favorable com-

convince us we have the Hats wanted.
We show everything from the modest Ready-to-wear to the most Swell

production. And not the least attractive feature is the moderate price.
Come and See Us.

HUB.
Steffi -

T

9

a

Shoes

4

1

New Shapes
New Toes
New Heels

Our DOW Kail Shoes f <r Women are now ready for
lookers or buyers.
L'hese nutty Full Styles are just in from the
world's bosl Shoemakers. "The latest" is writ-

it over thont in every curve, corner and
stitch, livery pair will add reputation to the
house that can sell Shoes like these at such mode¬
rate prices as

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 or $3.50
Wo tiro rciuly for Mrs. lb-own, who is always so

particular about her Shoes.
I' Mrs. Smith, who is so very diflioult to fit,
with a good looking, stylish Shoe.
l«'or Mrs. Jones, who always wants an elegant
lo »kinf*, up to dale Shoe sit a moderate! price.
Wo'llsnlify
Any Woman's Shoe Wants.

en

ELAND
THE SHOE MAN


